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and apportion the propert yand moneys 
in question among the claimants.

This order wae signed in accordance 
with a petition filed by the attorneys 
of the Canadian Pacific Navigation 
company. The petition is the result of 
the findings in the Islander investiga
tion at Victoria. These findings "exon
erate the men in charge of the vessel 
from any blame for her loss. The peti
tion makes the allegation that the wreck’ 
was unavoidable. It quotes the United 
States admiralty law ou the subject, 
which says that the owners of a ves
sel lost by unavoidable wreck are ex
empt from liability beyond the extent of 
that vessel’s receipts for her last voy
age, and the salvage left from the 
wreck. The law in question provides for 
an appraisal of these values and an ad
judication of claims, such as the petitiou 
asks for and the order géants.

“The claims made against the Islander 
by Americans amount to $230,000, and 

‘are made by 76 survivors and relatives 
of persons lost in the wreck. Differ
ent attorneys represent these parties. 
Whether they will abide by the court’s 
order, or will unite to appeal from it, 
has not yet been determined. The fact 
that the Islander was a foreign ves
sel is a new feature_in such decisions, 
ancHinay, it is thought, add 
plications to the matter.”

VICTORIA STORES 
IN HOLIDAY ARRAY

dom from the mail, reads as follows:
'Dear Old Santa Claus: I thought I 

would write you a few lines and tell 
you that I want a little gold watch and 
a nice little doll with long, curlie hair, 
a little doll’s bath and a little doll’s 
trunk; and I hope you will have candies 
again, and I want a little doll’s buggy, 
and that is all, I guess, and how are you 
getting along, my dear old man, and I 
guess you have got a wife. It is a good 
thing if you have, so I guess I will close.

From your little friend,
, GERTRUDE.

So good-bye. These are kisses to you:
x x x x x x x x

THE FUTUREbunkers on the canal side in preparation 
for the coming of the steamer Maanu- 
ense, which was given a six-months^ 
charter to carry ore from the Albemi 
canal mine to the Tacoma smelter. Col. 
Hayes, of the Nahmint mines, was a 
passenger on the steamer. Other pas
sengers were Capt. John Irving and W. 
Clark, who have been on a prospecting 
tour, and on a visit to coast mines; A.S. 
Going, the engineer, who is surveying 
a route for the short railway to be es
tablished at the Copper island iron mines 
on Barkeley sound; W. Price, manager 
of the iron mines; J. E. Sutton, of the 
Wreck Bay black sand mines, on which 
work has been stopped for -the winter 

Mrs. Tilden and Miss Tilden,

A STORY OF
TREASURE

Annual Sale
OF CANADAOf Sealskins

Display of Christmas Goods Ex
ceed Former Years In Beauty 

and Variety.

Premier-Says She Will Soon Dis
place Uelted States In 

British Market.

Some of the Tales of Burled 
Gold on Newfoundland 

Coast.
Catch of the Victoria Sealers 

Marketed In London 
Yesterday.

A stroll- through the business streets 
these days is a pleasant way of run
ning the gauntlet fop—instead of strain
ing the muscle to escape vengeful blows 
—one is tempted to linger at every step 
to feast the eyes on the bright and 
beautiful objects so lavishly displayed in 
the store windows. All tirât modern in
dustrial art and science can produce has 
been called upon to contribute to the 
collection and one is dazed with the re
sult, for surely it requires a cool, cal
culating nature to make a selection from 
the multitudinous array of articles 
which appeal to the purse strings of the 
Christinas shopper. Things useful, pret
ty, artistic, bizarre—are displayed in 
endless profusion—every taste is met, 
every want supplied till the question of 
what to buy and where to buy it be
comes es difficult of solution as a Chi
nese puzzle, and often the seeker for 
appropriate Christmas gifts, driven to 
despair, purchases something at random 
and reproaches himself forever after
wards for not having given more fore
thought to his selection. Wise is he or 
she who in the quiet of home makes 
mental choice of gifts and sallies forth 
armed with a list from which a solemn 
vow precludes departure.

The holiday trâde e’et in a week ago, 
and may now be sauf to be at mid-tide; 
the full will not be reached till the two 
days preceding Christtqas, but as it is 
the sales people are having a busy time. 
Merchants in all lines report business as 
good, far in advance of that of last 
year, and they anticipate for the next 
few days a wonderful clearing out of 
stodks. The holiday specialties this 
year are more varied and generally of 
better quality than .-ever before, the 
taste of the public leaning more to ar
ticles of permanent value than to the 
lighter and less costly classes of goods. 

Proprietors have not confined their 
displays to the show windows, for every 
store is decorated and brightened to the 
extent of-its resources, much taste being 
displayed, in many cases with the most 
pleasing results.

SPBNCBBISr, ARCADE.
Of Victoria’s many fine business 

houses, there is none more attractive at 
this hoi day season than Spencer’s. The 
store and. its capabilities tor catering to 
the wants and tastes of all classes are 
so generally known that a lengthy de
scription seems unnecessary. This year, 
however (and which, by the way. breaks 
all former records in volume of trade,) 
the big department store has surpass
ed all former efforts in providing tor its 
customers in the variety and extent of 
its holiday assortment. The large show 
windows took like a section from some 
metropolitan industrial exhibition with 
their beautiful and artistically arranged 
displays of Christmas goods, while the 
interior, especially at' night, presents a 
pleasing pictnre in brilliant coloring, 
worked out by the judicious arrange
ment of the innumerable articles expos
ed for sale. Strings of evergreens, in 
which mani-colored incandescent lamps 
are artfully entwined, depend from the 
ceiling, forming pretty arches, while the 
pillars, shelves, stairways and galleries 
are draped with colored silks and other 
bright material. Many new plate-glass 
show cases have been added to the fur
nishings, which, with their showy oon- 

the Duke tents of glass and silver toilet articles, 
on that handpainted chinnware, and a thousand 

and one n ck-nacks of every descrip
tion, form a great attraction in them
selves.

In the mantle department is a rich as
sortment of. cloaks, jackets, silk dress 
skirts, silk waists, opera cloaks and oth
er garments in the latest designs and a,t 
prices that vary to meet the capabilities 
of every purse. There are some elegant 
examples of gold-plated work in mirrow 
and photograph frames, antique in de
sign and very tempting to lovers of the 
artistic.

Upstairs is a veritable toy land. Dolls 
and toys of every possible description, 
mechanical, electric, grotesque, beauti
ful, they are all there to delight the 
hearts of the children and revive mem
ories of past Christmases in the minds 
of the parents. It is the largest and 
most varied assortment of toys and 
Christmas storv and pictnre books, ever 
imported to Victoria by one establish
ment.

The following will furnish interesting 
and congenial reading to those who have 
been watching the preparations making 
for the cruise to Cocos island m search 
of hidden treasure. The story reads:

“In those days of unrest in the last 
century, when the fight for the domina
tion of the island of Newfoundland was 
continuously waged between the British 
and French, the early settlers of either 
nationality alternately buried their 
money or valuables for the time-being 
and took elaborate bearings of the place 
wherein their treasure lay hidden, and 
through the fortunes of war, never 
again unearthed them, and died with the 
secret. And in those days—when fish 
were plentiful and provisions Jow, and 
well-to-do planters were paid in silver 
and gold, and had no banks wherein to 
dispose of it—it was no easy matter to 
secret four of five hundred pounds, es
pecially if it were in the old-time pillar 
or 'Mexican dollars, or the cumbersome 
dodbloon that 
of currency, 
that the old-tim e shopkeepers used to 
store silver dollars in barrels, under their 
counters, incredible though it seems to 
us, it was a very ordinary sight in the 
■early part of the century. The most in
genious methods that suggested them
selves were resorted to, to secret the 
hard-earned savings, and the simplest 
and reediest was to bury it carefully in 
the cellar or garden: but the favorite 
means was to remove a brick or two 
from the massive chimneys, nut in the 
coin, and replace the outer bricks. Msnv 
a family were made comfortable, in a 
mysterious manner, by windfalls like 
these.

Toronto, Dec. 17.—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, speaking rat the reception in honor 
of Postmaster-General Mulock here to
night, repeated the statement that no- 
more deputations would go to Washing
ton. Canada could produce all the Unit
ed States could produce, and in 15 
years he hoped Canada would catch up 
to the United States as a wheat pro
ducer, and the Canadian steel industry 
would rival the United States. Canada 
in the long run would displace the 
United States iu the British market. He 
stated that the deficit in the postoffice 
department his year would be only 
$150,000.

The gathering took the form of the 
presentation of ah address to Mr. Mul
ock, congratulating him upon reforms 
in his department and particularly the 
two-cent Imperial and Domestic post
age the establishment of the Labor 
Bureau and the Australian Mission.

The chief feature of the speech of the 
Postmaster-General was a declaration in. 
favor of continuing the policy of the 

that the license be cancelled on the transportation development from the 
ground that the house was disorderly, prairies to the sealboard, including the 
Mr. A. Crease appeared on behalf of the perfecting of the water route and term- 
petitioners; Mr. J. P. Walls for the inal elevators at Montreal 
owner of the property, and Mr. .G. E.
Powell for Messrs. Roblin and Cromb- 
ley. The evidence put in yesterday was 
to show that the hotel was a necessity.
Two witnesses, too h residents in the 
neighborhood, stated that they consider
ed the hotel a necessity for the work
men in the vicinity, many of whom took 
their meals there. AU three lawyers ad
dressed the court, ari3 the commission
ers, consisting of Mayor Hayward, Aid.
Hall and Mr. T. B. Hall, retired to con
sider the evidence. They returned in 
about 15 minutes with the following 
verdict:

In the opinion of the commissioners, 
the St. George’s hoteU(after making due 
allowance for the class of customers 
frequenting It), has been badly conduct
ed, and if the license still remained with'
Mrs. Rhodes, they would have punish
ed her to the fall extent of their pow
ers. To inflict the heaviest penalty now 
would obviously recoil more or less on 
the owner of the premises and the pres
ent holders of the license by purchase.
The commissioners, therefore, after 
carefully considering all the evidence, 
feel that a lighter penalty than cancel
lation will meet the case, and now or
der that the Mayor’s temporary permit 
be ratified and approved, and the appli
cation of Messrs. Roblin and Oombiey 
for transfer of license be granted, but 
suspended for three months. The sale 
of intoxicating liquorq.on these premises 
must therefore cease for three lnonths 
from this date, and with the further dis
tinct understanding that after that peri
od any well grounded complaint against 
the licensees will be severely dealt with.

x x
Queen City Returns—Schooner 

tailla Will be Ubeled 
By Crew.

-O-... . _
botanists from Port Renfrew, and Mrs. 
Redfern. THE LICENSE %News was brought by the steamer 
that a large potlatch is to be held about 
the close of the month at Ahousett ran- 
cherie, the messengers having gone by 
the steamer Queen City to Ciayoqnot, 
Ucluelet, Dodger’s Cove, Village Island, 
and the other villages south of Ahousett, 
while word has also been sent to Noot- 
ka, Hesqnoit, Kyuqnot and other points 
up the coast, to bid the si washes of the 
more westerly coast to the feast. Some 
of the Ucluelet .Indians have been mak
ing preparations for the potlatch, and 
two at least have as much as six hun
dred dollars in coin to give away, as well 
as many blankets and much pilot bread 
and other foodstuffs. It wBl be a large 
pot’atch.

The steamer leaves again on Friday 
to go to Cape Scott and the more west
erly points on the Island coast.

IS SUSPENDED
The annual sale of seal skins took 

place in London yesterday, the total 
catch of 23,144 skins being offered at 
Latnpson’s and the Hudson’s Bay com
pany’s salerooms. The buying was 
good, but prices were a trifle lower than 
those of last year, there being a decline 
of five per cent, in the average. The 
average price at Lampson s was_ 61 
shillings and 9 pence, and at the Hud
son’s Bay company’s sales. 62 shillings. 
The former firm had 11,112 skins from 
the Victoria sealers and the latter had 
2062 skms, if the catches of the C. D. 
Band and Triumph of about a thousand 
skins, which were shipped late, arrived 
in time for the sale. The average price 
of $15, although not quite as high as 
last year, is higher than the price main
tained before the price rose in 1899, 
when there was an increase of 80 per 
cent, in the price brought by the seals 
taken on the Behring sea island rook
eries by • the North American Commer
cial company—the entire catch of which 
company, by the way, finds a market in 
the United States, from which the Brit
ish (Columbia catch is~excluded—and an 
increase of 40 per tent, in the price 
brought bv the catch of the pelagic seal
ing fleet from Victoria. As 23.144 skins 
were sent to the British market, the re
turns amount to something like $347,160. 
In 1899 some of the local sealers were 
made very glad by the increase, while 
others who had sold their catches local
ly—there was no sealing company then 
—were sorrowful when they heard of ‘the 
sales, tor skins had jjeen sold on the 
wharves here for $11, which brought 
$15 and $16 in London. That year the 
schooner Geneva took 1,500 skins off 
the coast and two schooners of the fleet 
cleared $24,000 and $26,000.

The annual meeting af the sealing 
company will be held on Thursday, and 
the programme for the coming season 
will then be discussed, for with the large 
potlatch on the West Coast attracting 
the attention of the Indians, there will 
he few Indian crews shipped unil the 
first or second week in January. The 
schooners carrying white crews are get
ting ready. The City of San Diego has 
sailed under command of Capt. Folger, 
and yesterday the Director and Oscar 
and Hattie were towed into the bay 
•with their flags np and their crews on 
board. They will sail today, and others 
are being made ready to follow (hem.

St. George’s Hotel Bar-Room 
Must Be Closed For Next 

Three Months.

some com-
The board of licensing commissioners 

have suspended for three months the li
cense of the St. George’s hotel, on the 
Esquimait road. When application was 
made tor a tiangfer of the license from 
Mrs. Rhodes to Messrs. Botoli» and 
Cromibley. a petition was sent In by resi
dents in the district and others, asking

FATHER LAOOMBE’S VOW.
December 3 a Memorable Date iu the 

Aged Priest’s Life.
The Montreal Witness tells the follow

ing of Father Lacombe, the missionary 
whose name is well known throughout 
all Canada:

December 3 is a memorable date for 
Father Lacombe, the memorable North
west missionary, who is now in Mont
real. Some twenty years ago he had 
decided to pass the winter with an en
campment of Blaekfeet Indians, in order 
to teach them the Gospel and become 
more familiar with their language. 
The Blaekfeet were then in open war 
with the Cree tribe. On the evening of 
December 2 a heavy snowstorm was 
raging, and as no' sentries had been 
placed a round the camp, the missionary 
warned the chief that their enemies 
might take advantage of the stormy 
night to attack them. No notice was 
taken of his warning. A few hours 
later the missionary was aroused from 
his sleep by terrible war cries, the firing 
of guns, and the lamentations of women 
and children. The Créés and Assini- 
boiaes, numbering some 600 men, had 
attacked the camp. Rushing out from 
his tent, the intrepid missionary com
menced to administer to the wounded 
Indians, amidst volleys of bullets, and, 
seeing that all the people in the camp 
would probably be massacred, be went 
down on his knees and there made the 
promise that, if the battle ceased, he 
would, every year, at the same date, 
offer thanksgiving Mass. Upon rising 
to his feet, Father Lacombe was shot 
in the shonlder. At early dawn the 
Créés retreated, carrying away with 
them a number of their dead. The 
Blaekfeet had lost 30 warriors. The 
tragic event is still known among the 
members of the tribe under the name of 
“day of the great battle,” and yesterday 
morning the Rev. Father Lacombe said 
his Mass in accomplishment of the 
vow which he made during the course 
of that terrible night.

supplied the only means 
And when we are told

WILL BE LIBELED.
Schooner Arilla Likely to Be Seized tpr 

Wages Due Crew. PubMc opinion Is long In favor of' 
Paln-KIBer. For over sixty years the fore
most household remedy for cuts, bruises, 
sprains, and all bowel complaints. Avoid' 
substitutes, there Is but one Pain-Killer. 
Perry Davis’. 26c. and BOc:

The schooner Arilla of Seattle, which 
rescued the crew of the foundering bark 
Highland Light, has troubles of her 
own. She is moored with the sealing 
schooners in James Bay, and will in all 
irobahility be in the hands of the sher- 
ff this morning, seized on account of 

libel proceediugs to be. taken against her 
by her crew for wages due them on ac
count of the trading cruise they made 
on the schooner. The Arilla left Se
attle in June, and on her as a passen
ger was Mr. Coggeswell, who was inter
ested in the vessel. She hod a cargo of 
lumber and coal tor Nome, wh'eh was 
sold at the mining camp, and then the 
vessel went on a trading cruise to the 
'Siberian coast, to Gape Lisbnrne. in the 
Arctic and elsewhere, calling at the Dio- 
medes, St. Lawrence Island, and many 
out-of-the-way places. At Dutch har
bor Mr. Coggeswell was landed together 
with much whalebone, furs and other 
goods secured from the Esquimaux and 
other natives by barter. He came south 
by steamer, and from that day the 
ship’s company of the' Arilla heard" noth
ing of him until yèsterday afternoon, 
when he came over from Seattle, and 
■without offering any money to the un
paid/crew, returned again to the Sound 
last night. Although he knew on De
cember 5 that the sebooner was at Hes- 
quoit, he did not communicate with her 
master, and the crew haye now decided 
to take libel proceedings against her to 
recover their wages. She will probably 
be seized today and wnl likely be sold 
here to pay the cla ms due against her.

The Arilla had

NICARAGUA CANAL BILL.
May Be Discussed by United States 

Senate Today.
Washington, Dec. 17.—-While the Sen

ate was in executive session today, 
Senator Morgan made an effort to have 
the Senate make his bill authorizing the 
acqu sition of the right of way for the 
proposed Isthmian canal across Costa 
Rica and Nicaragua, the special order 
of 2 o’clock tomorrow, but the Senate 
declined. It was suggested that Mr. 
Morgan might move to take up the bill 
tomorrow. He indicated a purpose to 
pursue this course.

'Sometimes the public would hear of 
it, like a recent case reported in Ferry- 
land, where the builders of a new house, 
it is said, discovered over three thou
sand dollars in rare old gold and silver 
corns in an old chimney they had been 
removing; but oftener the secret 
kept, and a poor family suddenly and 
mysteriously became independent, and 
only the shrewd gossips guessed 
real cause. But there were treasures 
deposited in remote places, in large 
quantities, far removed from the haunts 
of man. At the time of the American 
war, many bold spirits bad letters of 
marque from the British, French and 
American governments. Many of those 
privateers fought under their flag and 
aid goqd service tor their respective gov
ernments, end great damage to the 
enemy’s commerce. But others there 
were, who, having tasted the sweets of 
the liberty accorded regular privateers
men after the war long had ceased, 
developed the license of buccaneers and 
demanded toll from all comers. There 
were privateers duly commissfond, who. 
after a time had tost more than one-half 
of fhieir original crews, and had replaced 
them Iby pressing others into the service, 
and by utilizing (often with their hearty 
consent) prisoners taken from captive
pmzs. These non descript rovers re- t, , _ „ _
spected no laws but their own, and ac- Fïr£fi‘0ï£?“I>5£i1J „i, nr
occasion” suited teembU/ °fle th?L.eneh them confined to foreign countries, who are 

«mated them to fly. After a sighing for the time when the colonies will 
tiTae the navy of both nations made cut themselves adrift from the Empire, and 
common cause against these gentry, and the evidence that they Incline rather to 
eventually succeeded in triddimr the «pas strengthen their bonds with the Mother

* of these pests. But not without manv Country I» viewed with considerable dis-• gallant Ægles.^t^^Æ
rra,„_ r6st f"™ repairs, organization of the Empire which the col-
rrv1 they d start for an out-of-the-way onlsts manifestly prefer to the sentiment 
harbor or island, in some of the mimer? of disintegration which likens the rebel- 
ous bays around the coast, and there Hon in Cany Colony to the revolt! against 
obtain fuel and water, repair damages Bomba. On Saturday the Duke said that, 
and get ready for another croise little haying traveled over 38.000 miles by sea Belle Isle in ConcentimT ^,<,<,.15 and 12.600 by land, he had learned • 
to be a favorite ™Zt nüS Âa,d «Treat has been the progress which the col- 

.Î. favorite resort. Here they onies have made under the tree institn- 
eoum obtain easi.y wood and water; tlons they have Inherited from the Mother 
could hnd shelter on the lee side of the Country, and how vast are the possibilities 
island in any wind, and had plenty of which lie before them in the future.” It Is 
sea room either to pounce on an unins- worth noting that the bias of these free 
pecting merchantman nr fish,'no. institutions Is not towards that separationor ehow T fraft’ which would gladden politicians who have
overenrinns «eteSÏ “****. to »? read the history of the American colonies

. sloop of war. At such without understanding it That the at
tunes and m such places, those bold tempt under specious pretexts to lop South 
freebooters buned their spoil, and, when Africa off the Empire has roused such 
a.I danger had flown, came back peace- strenuous resentment In Australia, New 
ably in the guise of fishing craft nr Zealand and Canada. Is a sufficient proof 
traders to resurrect and divide it But thwS the colonial democracy Is not deceived 
often calamity overtook hV false precedents and Imaginary parallels,snrtdenîv h^râ? ™ ' StonP* So the Duke of Cornwall brings back a

burst on or some swift message that strengthens the resolution
sioop-of-war cornered them, and thev of his countrymen to be neither browbent- 
were disbanded, lost, sent a wa x as en nor beguiled. Apart from that, the 
prisoners, or pressed into the Kiri \s ser- demonstrations on Saturday testified elo- 
vice; and so it happened tba* tliev never fiuently to the affectionate Interest of the 
g«t (back to thelda.eewherehcople in the reunion of King Edward andwas hidden nnd'rn „ore-ifo'-1"£ure his son, after a mission which carried with

“r PW- It a burden of anxiety as well as pride. taæl their ill-gotten booty. Cast A'. Way—Yes, madam. I’ve been
on irî+tii Ttfn t t d"*cîï?Jy treasure a solicitor for nigh twenty years, 
hr e îh"® 1?at0ld 3 \d b«U«ved Mts. Farmkins—A solicitor ?
rfjfo t of -Î&8 older t*0?16 ln Cast A. Way—Yes’ro; I solicits bread
ception bay. There were fur years an’ meat.
•three large graves on %V» e- stern end of 
the island, and thousands of lb herrnen 
saw them again and again when they 
landed there. The tale is told, that, in 
a bar room In Ojxinto, an old sailor nar
rated to a captain if a Newfoundland 
merchantman, thait the centre grave con
tained not a corpse, but the gleanings of 
a crew of freebootero, that had been 
buried there nearly half a century be
fore. . The story goes that on a Christ
mas Five, around the Yule-log Mazing 
on his own while the merry talk
went found, he repeated the old sailor’s 
tale, and signified his .mention dur
ing the coming spring \o test its truth.
Among the company gathered were two 
brothers, who were only struggling fish
ermen, tout who drank deeply of the tale
Of the buried treasure. Next moiling Serious Painful Ailments Which AriseRrM .rcty,.“s”s wo km™,
return tor two or three days. When —Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills a
the neighbors became uneasy aibout them Thorough y Effective- Cure, 
and were about to institute a search,
they returned quietly and mysteriously, uric acid is the name given by medi- 

m5“t’t-un<i ^€U cal men to the poisonous matter which
the kidneys filter from the blood. When 

1m 6 ttu- Kidneys are weak, inactive or dis- ttoett lkmd aîffi fiahfng°gear ftttMMg they fail to perform their func-
sum of money, gome yeans after, one &
of the brothers was seen in Philadelphia, Œ?Jten£m!L “ nndwhere he was living In opulence, under lodgment m the weaker organs, and 
an assumed name. In the spring when Produce the most painful and fatal 
the old captain went to Belle Isle, he re*Slts. . , ... ,.
found the centre grave opened, and "he symptoms of kidney disease,
nearby was a part of an old oaken chest. e°ch as backache, frequent and painful 
with brass bindings. He then caused urination, deposits in the urine, pains 
the other mounds to be dug up, and in the sides and limbs, and headaches, 
found the remains of two very tall men, are so familiar that it seems Uuneces- 
one of whom was supposed to be the sary for anyone to he ignorant of the ap- 
orthodox negro, who had' been left to nroach of this dreaded malady. Dr. 
guard the missing treasure. Nothing Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are ever at 
"would ^convince the disappointed captain hand as a thoroughly effective remedy, 
ajid hie drew, hot tiiat the captain’s as they are for sale by nearly every 
loqtiacity had robbed them of an nn- dealer who pretends to keep any family 
mente fortune, and that the absent medicines
brothers had gathered in the -gleenangs Not only the kidneys themselves be-

come diseased, btit the uric acid forms
£attonl 21lI belie^yin ,be etisteLcf o'f “Tto?most eti^emVWhaTis 
•fabulous amounts of buried treasure, , à u
and many a hard night’s work has been.
put in. digging.and delving in places d 78 a
marked by tradition as the repository of ■made healthful and Vigorous, 
buried Wealth.” Another form or kibney disease is

dropsy and heart failure. In such cases 
the uric acid turns the blood to water, 
and causes dropsical swellings, which 
wheu in the region of the heart, pro
duce heart failure.

•In view of the frightful risks which 
you run in neglecting kidney derange
ments. and the undoubted efficiency of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a 
cure tor weak;’ inactive, diseased kid
neys, it remains as a duty for yon to ap
ply the remedy aud be cured. You can 
toe certain of beneficial results, for Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have stood 
the test of time, and proven their right 
to first place as a kidney medicine.

In every town, village and township 
of Canada there are people who can 
testify to the extraordinary merits of 
this great remedy. Ask yonr friends 
and neighbors about It, or. better stilj, 
try it tor yourself, a'nd join the ranks 
of Dr, Chase’s admirera. One pill a 
dose, 26 cents a box. At all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Company, To
ronto.

was

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
GenuineORIENTAL LINERS.

o

Carter’s
Litllo Liver Pills,

Shinauo Maru Will Sail This Morning 
for the Orient—Tosa Maru Due.

Steamer Shinano Maru, the big Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha liner, which is re
turning from her first trip to this side— 
having previously been on the Austral
ian run—will sail from the outer wharf 
early this morning- She will load a very 
small quantity of freight here, her cargo 
space having been taken up by through ’ 
freight, so much of which was offering 
that the Norwegian tramp steamer 
Guernsey, whose master and men won 
fame by shipping a new propeller in 
mid-Pacific some months ago, was char
tered to carry her overflow cargo. The 
steamer Tosa Maru, of the N. Y. K. 
line, is due here tomorrow from Yoko
hama, which port she left on December 
4. Another Oriental liner about due is 
the steamer Oopack, of the China Mu
tual fleet, now under charter to Dodwell 
& Co. She is expected to reach port 
from Yokohama on Friday. The addi
tion of the Oopack to the Northern Pa
cific fleet makes a total of nine ves
sels norw flying the Dodwell flag.

WONDERS OF THE HEART.
AH the blood in the human body passes 

through the heart in about three minutes. 
The heart beats 70 times a second, 4,200 
times an hour, 100,800 times a day, 
throwing out 2% ounces of blood a 
second, 656 lbs. an hour, i'% tons a day. 
It is only when supplied with pure, rich 
blood that the heart, an organ 6 inches 
long by 4 inches wide, can accomplish 
this enormous amount of work and re
build its own wasted tissues. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is the most effective treat
ment available for heart affections be
cause it forms new, red corpuscles in the 
blood and gives to it that life sustaining 
quality which is necessary to the health 
of every organ.

a hard trip from 
Dutch Harbor, which port she left ou 
October 22. She was off the Vancou
ver Island coast on November 6, aud 
was held hack by adverse winds. She 
arrived in sight of the foundering High
land Light on the 18tb of November and 
took off her crew. On her trip from the 
Behring sea she brtinght down two In
dians from Kyuknot, who had been lost 
from the schooner Umbrina, and who 
were thought to have been drowned. 
Capt. Crowell, master of the Arilla, lost 
a schooner at Cape Nome a year ago, 
his vessel, the Harriett, having gone 
asho’e in the blow in which the big 
barge Skookum was lost.

THE BOYAL VISIT.
London Newspaner Comment on Its Yalne 

to the Empire.

Must Bear Signature of

rovers would

*W PecSUnile Wrapper Below.

(Too» email a»6 eo en*f 
to lake a* seesir-TO RAISE ISLANDER,

Vancouver Papers Tells of Newly In
vented Diving Vessel.

The Hazard and Stearns diving vessel 
is the latest thing out to raise the Is
lander, says the Province. The Van
couver paper describes this invention as 
“an egg-shaped çlass vessel some four 
or five feet in diameter, made of two- 
inch moulded glass. Inside this there 
will be room tor men to sit or

nminphm
cable and properly weighted sunk to 
any depth. Air is supplied by tubes 
connected with pumps on the auxiliary 
steamer on the surface, and connection 
kept up by a telephone. A screiw pro
peller and rudder allows the vessel to 
be moved in any direction beneath the 
surface, the vessel above changing its 
position corespondingly as word is sent 
by the telephone. ,

A powerful searchlight will play upon 
tihe waters and when the submerged 
wreck is reached an Ingenious scheme 
of detachable grappling irons allows the 
hull to be taken hold of, and lifted by 
the wrecking scows on the surface. The 
egg-shaped glass vessel will stand any 
possible pressure, being much stronger 
than steel, and it all that the inventor 
anticipates comes true, the probabilities 
of the invention in deep sea photo
graphy and wrecking operations 
enormous.

•how PAPER COMBINE.
iim. etz.BA.cnL.ÎÇÀRTERS ntSSm
nrmi roe biususmess.

I I VF » FOR TÛBPitt LIVER.
E H PI lift FOB COliST’FATIOa.
B ■ 3» FOR SALLOW SKI*.

— FOR TMECOfcamXlCR
|lflSlTr|>mrely VegvLsnie.zzÿSc-*>ê^râ^

Press Association amj. Makers Are Not 
Finished Fighting Yet.'

Dec. 17.—(Special)—The3roronto,
fight between the Canadian Press Asso
ciation and Paper Makers’ Association 
is not yet over. Two weeks ago the pa
per makers met and raised the prices. 
Last Saturday the executive of the Press 
Association met to discuss the situation. 
Today a deputation from the Prqps As
sociation interviewed Mr. Fielding here. 
Judge Aachereau’s report of the recent 
investigation concerning the paper com
bine is now in the hjnds of Mr. Field
ing, and the interview had to do with 
future action on that report. When 
seen concerning the matter, John A. 
Cooper, secretary of the Press Associa
tion, said that the outcome of the judi
cial investigation was not yet announced, 
but that tite judge’s finding would be 
against the combine. Nevertheless there 
were so many cross-currents to be con
sidered by the government that it 
would be some weeks before a deci
sion could be reached. '

COLLIER ARRIVES.
Pleiades Here—She Was in the Storm 

With Matteawan.
Steamer Pleiades, Capt. Smith, ar

rived yesterday morning from San Fran
cisco, and passed np to one of the Isl
and collieries to load a coal cargo for 
San Francisco. The Pleiades brings no 
word of the missing Matteawan, which 
she followed to sea on that fatal night 
of December 3-4, when the southeast 
gale blew with such violence, the wind 
reaching a velocity &C over 50 miles an 
hour in this city, aud a greater force out
side the entrance to the straits. The 
Pleiades left Tacoma that night at 11 
o’clock, with a cargo of coal, and labor
ed terribly when rounding the Cape— 
the storm being then at its height. She 
encountered the stbrm for a greater part 
of tbd voyage, bbt sustained jio dam
age,

I ipiapnpBMIRaRMnThe vessel is attached to a
• amp* sick HMOtCHlt *»

MARRIED.
FARBBL—HANBURY—At Revelsteke. on 

December 11th, W. B. Barrel and Amy 
Henbnry, both of Revelstoke.In the shoe department is a special 

line of Christmas slippers, in velvet and 
leather, for men, that suggest arm chairs 
and cosy firesides, the moment one’s eyes 
rest upou them. It would require a 
special edition of the Colonist to describe 
in detail th& many Christmas attrac
tions of Spencei’s, so it is best to at
tempt no more, but advise one and ail 
to visit the store and see tor themselves.

THE WBSTSIDE.

INGHAM—INGHAM—At Palrvlew, on De
cember 12th, by Rev. Mr. Wright, Leo 

_ Ingham to Charlotte Ingham, of Prior 
street.

RUXTON-JAMBS-Qn December 14th. by 
Rev. Perclval Jenns, E. J. Rnxton to 

Ward James, daughter of Mrs. 
James.

THOMPSON-MacCOLE-At Christ Church 
Cathedral, on December 10th, Robert 
William Th 
Georgians 
Rev. Canon

■o- ¥&IlBUSINESS POINTER. ,
O. Bazett", of Duncans, agent for Sut

ton & Co.’s seeds of Redding, BnglShd, 
has issued a well-illnstrated catalogue 
calling attention to the flower, vegetable, 
field and grass seeds, he has tor sale.

■o-
nompson, of Sidney, to 
MacCole, of this city, by 
Beaman ds.

CONVALESCENCE.
Convalescence Is sometimes merely ap

parent, not real, and especially Is this true 
after such diseases as pneumonia, typhoid 
fever and the grip. To make It real and 
rapid, there Is no other tonic so highly 
recommended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

This great medicine cleanses and renews 
the blood, strengthens all the organs and 
functions, and restores health. Take 
Hood’s.

Under the management of Mr. Hector, 
and his capable staff, The Westside has 
secured a standing second to none in the 
business world of Victoria. The motto 
of the establishment is “Progress,” and 
every effort is made to keep the stock 
up to date aud fully supplied with every
thing which can toe found in a first-class 
metropolitan dry gobds emporium. Just 
now the commodious premises present a 
more than usually attractive appear
ance. The store, mantle aud "millinery 
departments, are beautifully draped in 
silks aud linens With- happy results, as 
there is nothing gaudy or commonplace 
about the decorations. One of the great 
attractions of the store is a splendid col
lection of linens, of which the Batten- 
berg is the pattern now most in -vogue.
This is supplemented with a fine dis
play of laces and lace handkerchiefs of 
the daintiest texture and design.

Ill the gentlemen’s department there is 
a great variety of gold and silver mount
ed umbrellas,.bathrobes, dressing gowns 
and jackets, and other articles innum
erable. suitable far Christmas gifts.

In the mantle department are dis
played a variety of elegant wraps, opera 
c onks, coats, silk dress skirts, silk 
waists.and furs.

A specialty is made of ebony, glass 
and silver toilet articles, and there is a 
remarkably attractive assortment of 
hand-painted, silk articles, fancy goods 
and ornaments. The stock of kid gloves 
ts very complete and varied. On Fri
day and every dav from that to Christ
mas, a bottle of Dufort’s Parisian per
fume will -be presented to every pur
chaser of a pair Of kid gloves—this is 
the WeStside’s Christmas gift to the 
lades. A pretty gift which is having 
a large sale is an ornamental box of 
handkerchiefs, cofitaihtilg a flask of per
fume.

As in former years, Santa Clans is 
paying a visit to The Westside. He is 
holding a daily réception, to which the 

’children are invited. The management 
have fitted np Special quarters for his 
accommodation, a beautiful grotto which 
is entered from Fort street. The grot
to is a perfect fairyland, where Santa 
Clans and his attendant elves receive 
the visitors and make them welcome. It 
is nicely decorated with evergreens, 
which sparkle with ice crystals and 
snowflakes, and scenes renresenting the
night before Christmas, Santa Clans’ _______ _
.reception. Jack the Giant-killer .and Been hnntin* tera.virn1^ nation Cti02Ti **? =hild sh *<*, «id toe ^maleur with the wild
imagination. All the work of decorat- apprehensive look in his eye. 
ing, scene-painting, etc., was done by Have yon shot anything» 
members of the Westside staff and re- 1 .don’t know yet. I am waiting for the 
fleets great credit on their skill and in- Lt ^wSsm^n’sra,tlUlt
genuity. The visitors are treated to a 6 **“ cal1 toe ran.—Washington Star.
box of candles, 4,000 of which have “W<m’t von nlaV«omethimr more” been provided, and each is allowed a professor?’T Pl y a0™6"1111® ™ore- 
chance at the tish-poud. from which “Ob it’s too kte madam. Wo mnat’SnSSL'ZS xsr» XS iïïN—rasMg ’sgyas -xu* s-tn.es.ïfâss
âT© very amusing. One picked ran- Welt.

BOM.
WOODS1DE—At Rossland. on December 

14th. the wife of Frank E. Woodside. 
of a son.

MCDONALD—At Revelstoke. on December 
10th. the wife of Stuart McDonald, of 
a daughter.

are

à- The Kidneys
and Uric Acid

NOT INSURABLE.

Speculators Have Civèn Up Hope of 
Seeing the Matteawan Again.

1- SILVER KING SANTA CLAUS.

From Nelson Miner.
Captain Gifford of the Silver King mine, 

The Matteawan is now given nn and waa ln,the c,lty Jeeterday. He says thingsha?bee“adropped ttoÆ’ZZZ list SSuft^j^ed^anTAV Zf aîl
on which she was quoted at 90 per cent., making the best of the temporary quarters 
and no one was willing to reinsure her provided. Following out the usual custom 
at that. She is now no longer insur- Mrs. Gifford) will have the annual Christ- 
able. The reinsurance rates have <been
advanced on other overdue* The Roto: £slt ^?he"renT2at?oS™l^
ert Duncan, 18 days from W ei-hai-wei This year the work of providing for the 
for the Sound, is quoted at 50 per cent., Christmas tree will be no light matter as 
and the rate on the Anglia advanced to the colony of youngsters at the mine has 
86 per cent. She is 163 flays ont from Frown from less than ten for the former 
Newcastle for Panajpa. The .German year to something more than forty1, 
ship Glenricht, 16 days from San Fran- jenmi-ron
cisco for Portland, is another overdue JUjUUlMi.

stt&fissss stiffs w<isjsa»«have suffered misfortune, if not dis- Manslaughter.
rrinsnred^^nerTent ^T/ltenfield* Toronto. Dec. 17.-(Special)-Mre. El-

len Johnson and Mr-. Emily Smith were ÎLdWiiio^ f acquitted by Col. Denison today on a
Capetown tor Portl’and have b?en ideate TZli °Han
droned from the list, being considered hdeath ot au m?a*t Bamed Mary 
safe. Both were reinsured at 20 per 
cent. , ..Jk IMLI

o
LONDON & GLOBE.

Very Bad Showing at the Meeting in 
London.

London, Dec. 16.—During a meeting 
of the cred.tors of the London & Globe 
corporation, Mr. Gorst announced that 
the unsecured liabilities amounted to 
£1,142,000, with assets of £420,000. At 
a subs-quent meeting of the sharehold
ers, Mr. Barnes said there would be 
nothing left. Apparently none of the 
directors, with the exception of Whita
ker Wright, knew anything of the enor
mous transactions of the corporation. 
The. balance sheet for 1900 was a work 

Some of the entries made in-1 
dated the assets to £179,000, and within 
a few days gold estate shares previous
ly valued at £200,000, appeared af£764,- 
000. Of the reserve, £500,000 had been 
absorbed, but there was nothing to show 
of the surplus cash in the bank: £26,000 
had been hired from a broker for two 
days tor £5,000. With the exception of 
Mr. Wright, who had netted a profit of 
£50,000 in Le Roi No. 2, none of the 
directors had profited in the corpora
tion’s speculation. Mr. Barnes also sa’d 
thgt the Brltish-American corporation, 
which held a large number of Le Rois, 
was, as usual, made to act the part of 
Cinderella and sold none of them.

Dealing further with the balance 
sheet, (Mr. Barnes showed how a cer
tain sum of £250,000, first figured as an 
asset on the balance sheet of the Lon
don & Globe company, then on the bal
ance sheet of the Brit sh-American cor
poration, then again on the balance sheet 
of the London & Globe, company, all 
within two months.

DIED.
MASK—In this city on the 17th testant, 

William James, only son of Jane and 
the late J. C. Leask, a native of Vic

toria, aged 23 years.
PHILLIPS—At Vancouver, on December 

15th, Miss Phillips.
HILL—At Vancouver, on December 15th. 

Erma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Hill.

RAYMOND—At No. 80 Belleville street, 
on the 9th test., Elizabeth, beloved wife 
of John Raymond.

DOUGAN-At Cobble Hill, on December 
9th, the eon of J. J. Dongas, aged 4 
months and 10 days.

THOMAS—In this city on December 14th. 
Grace Agatha Thomas, a native of 
Pembroke Dock. South Wales, aged 9 
months

PATERSON—At Vancouver (Central Park.) 
on December 13th. Margaret Purden 
relict of the late John N. Paterson, of 
Patrick, Scotland, aged 74 years.

BURKE—At Vancouver, on December 14th, 
W. Burke, aged 63 years.

of art.

IN THIS LOCALITY.
The medicine dealers ln this place say 

that there is no preparation on the mar
ket today that has anything like such 
an enormous sale as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Would this extraordinary 
demand for Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills continue and gradually increase if 
people were not being hem-fitted and cur
ed by their use? Certainly not. One 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box.

SEW SAW MILL.
Ontario Man Says One Will be Built at 

Vancouver.
Vancouver. B. O., 'Dec. 17.—(Special.) 

—Angus McLeod, of Ontario, is at the 
Leland. He Is a stockholder in the pro
jected saw mill on the -Mainland oppos
ite Headman's island. He is responsible 
for the statement that the mill will be 
built in the early spring.----- ,—o------------

U. S. POSTMASTER GENERAL.
Mr. Sprith Resigns and is Succeeded' by 

Wisconsin -Man.

FROM WEST COAST.
Queen City Brings No News of Wreck

age—Nahmint Mines Shipping.
Steamer Queen City arrived from 

Ahousett and way ports on the West 
Coast yesterday, after a fast passage. 
She brought no news of the finding of 
wreckage, the report from Astoria of 
the finding of wreckage of the lost 
Matteawan on the Vancouver Island 
coast, being undoubtedly untrue. News 
was given that on Monday the Nah
mint mines on Alberni_canal began ship
ping ore from the mines over the aerial 
tramway, recently established, to the

STRAYBD—From the Carey road, near 
Royal Oak, a small red cow, part Jersey, 
with one horn broken. Kindly send In
formation to 16 Caledonia avenue, or this 
office. dlD

TO LOT—Pleasant rooms for few gentle
men. Desirable and central locality, close 
to tram. Good cook. Address St. Bern
ard, Vancouver street. dlS

TO LET—That very desirable country resi
dence known as “Glenora," situate at 
Koksllah. consisting of 180 acres of land 
with modern dwelling bouse, good barns, 
stables, ontbulldtogs and orchard. Full 
particulars on application to Helstennan 
& Co.. 76 Government street.

-o
CANNOT SUE C. P. N. Co.

Only Liable for Receipts of Last Voy- 
age end ^Wreck’s Salvage. d!2

^ Be snre^ you get the kind yon have always
“The D. &KL.’” Menthoirepiaste?Uunserapu- 
lous makers are putting up one Use It. 
For rheumatism, neuralgia. &c., nothing 
is better. Made only by Davis A Lawrence 
Co.. Ltd.

y /THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.EPPS8 COCOA
from the finest 

selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavour, “ 
quality, and highly 
proportion. Bold In quarter- 
poun’ uns. labelled JAMES 
BPPti & Co., Ltd., Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, 

England.

The Seattle 'Post-Intelligencer says: 
“No American can sue the Canadian Pa
cific Navigation company on account of 
claims arising from the wreck of its 
steamship Islander. These claims, ag
gregating $230,000, will be paid out of 
$7,660 worth of property, consisting of 
the freight and passenger receipts for 
the fatal voyage, and the lifeboats sav
ed from the wreck. An order to this 
effect was filed on Saturday by Judge 
Hanford, bt the United States District 
Court.

Judge John P, Hoyt, of this city, was 
appointed b.v this order to appraise the 
lifeboats and ascertain the amount of 
the receipts of the company for the Isl
ander’s last trip. On April 17, United 
States Commissioner Bowman will ad
judicate the claims brought before him

YOUR, FAITH
ours if yon

Shiloh’s
Consumption

4 4 m/% and ours is so strong we 
lv 11 1 C guarantee a cure or refund 

w money, and we send you 
free trial bottle if you write for 
SHILOH’S costs 3B5 cents and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and all 
Lung Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
in a day, and Lius prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things for 60 years. 
8. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, Can._________
Ksri’z Clever Hoet Tea comets «• Steaack

Washington, Dee. 17.—The announce
ment was made today that Postmaster- 
General Smith has tendered his resigna
tion. ahfi that it has been accepted. 
Henry Oayue. of Wisconsin, has been 
offered the position and has accepted.

ve

EPPS $ C0C04
f BREAKFAKT-UMPPEft. *

Always avoid harsh purgative pills. They 
drtt make yon sick and then leave you con
stipated. •Carter’s Little Liver Pills regn- 
late the towels and make yon well. Dose,

-
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